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England's Demand.
London, Oct. 15. Lord Salisbury, on
b half of England, has politely informed
the ports that if vessels of the Kusawn
volunteer fleet are allowed to paps the
Dardanelles, Great Britain claims the
same right for her volunteer vessels.

Silvsrwaie.
tore

In Trouble.

Faotory,

Nexl door Beooitd National

and Watci Repairing Promptly and

UMi

Kew York, Oct. 15. Major Charles B
Throckmorton, United States command'
ant at Fort Schuyler, was placed under
arrest yesterday morning and relieved 01
Don. his command, pending investigation of
charges of issuing worthless checks and
duplicating his pay vouchers.

A. T. CRIGG.
Wholesale

A

Retail Dealers la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public

Racing Water..
Nkw York, Oct. 15. Waves nearly
thirty feet high are lashing Kockaway
beach, plowing far into the sand and
washing dwellings and boats out to sea
Many pleasure crafts have been missing
since Sunday and it is feared they have
been lost with all on board.
Stock to be Increased.
New York, Oct. 15. George M. Pull
man, who controls the stock of the Pull
man company, has decided that, at the
the capital stock
meeting
shall be increased from $25,000,000 to
This is the eighth time the
$30,000,000.
capital stock has been increased within
the last twenty years, starting with a cap
ital ot $l(j,U00,U0U.

UNDERTAKER.
A

FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Methodlstlsm and Romanism.
UCt. 15. All the SeSsions of the Methodist Ecumenical conn
y
cil were iiiven up
to a considera
tion of subjects relating to another de
WASHINGTON,

nomination. The subjects discussed were

"The position of Romanism," "Romankm as a political power" and "Romanism

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-
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L SPIEGELBERG
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MEXICO

President.
Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISHED

1878.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. ,
Don't fail to yislt lESlQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the rouna
ttlp. Special attention to outfitting traveler ever the county. Careful driven

furnished on application.

Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N.

M.
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ican life. Lieut. Baker, the World's fair
commissioner to Mexico, reports that the
Pandure family, ronsisting of five persons, and probably the most expert
workers in clay and in the moulding of
figures in the world, will no t Chicago
during the exposition and manufacture
their work in public view, and will afterwards place them on Bale in a booth to
be constructed of typical architecture.
The family will be sent at the expense of
the btate of Guadalajara.
Among the Kusslau I'ea.auls
London, October 15 Advices from
various points in Russia state that groat
numbers of peasants are HockiriL' into th
towns from the country districts, perish
iug from waut of food. At least 550, 000
have passed through Tinmen alone seek
ing food. Many are falling by the roadside
and dying iu their tracks. The wanderers
have no fuel, and the cold is intenne,
Incendiarism and pillaging are spreading,
Ihe destitute Jews expelled trom Kiev
Astrachan, Moscow and Odessa are swell
ing the ranks of the famished thousands,
The local authorities
everywhere are
paralyzed for the want of funds. The
organization of relief cpmmittes for the
distribution of corn to the sullerora has
been suspended.
Senator Call's successor.
state
Tallahassee, Fla., Oct. 15. The
It
supreme court convened hereto-day- .
to
will bo called upon
decide upon the
for
of
a
Governor Fleming
ap plication
mandamus to compel a compliance with
the constitutional requirements providing.
that the secretary ot state shall attest all
commissions issued by the executive,
Secretary of Scale Crawford has refused
to attest the commissions of ex Congress
man Davidson who was appointed bv
Governor Fleming to succeed Senator
Call. Crawford is an old line whig, and
he says that the great seal of the state of
which he is custodian shall never adorn
any certilicate forCall's successor without
it is Call himself. Ilia friends say that if
the maniate asked by the governor is
issued by the supreme court lie will eo to
jail before he will obey it.

as a religious power." This afternoon a
session of the council took up the ques
tion of temperance, discussing the church
and temperance reform and the attitude
the Methodists should assume regarding
the legal piommtion ot the saloon.
FlghtiugH Monopoly.
Sr. Loi'is, Oct. 15. The anuu,il con
Whooping 'Km Up.
of
the National Association of
vention
Davton, Ohio, Oct. 15. One of the
As iu
greatest Republican ralleye of the cam Butchers is in session here
previous years the chief subject for con
paien takes place here this afternoon, a sideration
is ways and msans bv which
triple attraction in the Shane of Major the
of the country can be re
Mchunley, (senator Sherman and ex- - lievedbutchers
from the voke of the "Big Three."
Governor Foraker have been provided.
The gathering promises to be in excess It is reported that steps have been
o' anything ever seen in Dayton, several taken to effect an organization for the
thousand people having arrived on the purpose of buying ..cattle, that a lanje
will be located at Dallas, Tex,, for
early morning trains. Nearly every sec- plant
tion of central Ohio is represented,
On which the city has granted $150,000
and that it will be made a supply depot
Saturday night Senator Sherman and his
the distribution to the members of the
competitor for the senatorial prize will for
association
the country of live
speak again from the same platform in and dressed throughout
beef, thus breaking up the
Cincinnati.
monopoly which Armour, Swift and MorCity Elections.
ris have had Tor the past ten years. There
New York, Oct. 14. The Newark are over 50,000 members in the
charter election, yesterday, resulted in a
victory for the Democratic party. Joseph
An Economic Showing.
E. Haines was
mayor for a
fifth term by 500 plurality over
Washington, Oct. 15. Supt. Porter
Herman Schebacb, Republican, denies each and every charge made against
mm by the New York Herald of recent
and Parmalee, Independent.
Indianapolis, Ind. The Indianapolis date. He savs that the census will be
city election, yesterday, resulted in an eady for the printer by the close of 1892,
unprecedented Democratic victory for the His last report asked for but $1,000,000
to complete all the work. The punching
general ticket. Sullivan was
mayor over Herod, Republican, by a machines cost but $15,000, and all indebt
The Democrats elect-o- edness on them has been paid. Mr. Porter
majority of 2.728.
uu
all six oi Vne councumtm-at-miBthe census office for printing machines
nine of the fifteen ward councilmen.
is not one dollar. The vouchers are paid
Doctors In Session.
every month. The cost of the present
St. Louis, Oct. 15. The sessions of the census has been $0,400,000 as against
various medical associations which as- $5,871,400 for that of 1880. Considering
sembled in this city yesterday were re- the increase iu population the present
The one which attracts census cost 9.36 per capita as agaiust
sumed
the most interest is the
68 in 1880. There still remains $885,- American Medical congress and which 000 to the credit of the several census
will bring into existence a
funds and all accounts are paid to date.
Medical association including all the
How Denver Does It.
ann
states. It was
Denver. October 15. Four years aao
nounced y
by Dr. Charles S. Read,
chairman of the committee on permanent $18,000 was raised by the business men of
organization, that both Senator Sherman Denver for the purpose of advertiting
and Congressman Rodger Q. Mills had the citv. The money was placed in the
agreed to support a bill for a government hands of one man, w ho expended it in
aDDroDriatiou of $15,000 for the purpose correspondence to eastern papers, setting
forth Denver's advantages and resources
of defraying the expense of a
ican medical congress to be held during as they are, using statistics as basis. The
the World's fair.
prosperity of Denver is believed by
estate men to have been largely
due to that correspondence, and a moveGuadalajara Ware.
is
Washington, Oct. 15. Guadalajara, ment on foot to raise another fuad of
Mexico, is noted as being the home 'of the a similar amount to be used in the same
makers of clay figures representing Mex way in advance of the Knights Templar
conclave. It is intended to get the indorsement of the chamber of commerce,
the real estate exchange, the mining exchange and the manufacturing and mercantile bureau on the scheme. A correspondent and secretary will be employed
to do the writing and gather information
and statistics. Contracts will be made
with a number of eastern papers for the
publication of these letters.
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"August
Flower"

Contract Indian Schools.
Washington, Oct. 15. The commissioner of Indian affairs has written a letter
Biliousness,
to Dr. Dorchester, the superintendent of
Indian schools in which the latter is inConstipation,
structed to visit the contract schools and
subject them to the same thorough inStomach
spection which is made in the caseof
government schools. The commissioner
Pains.
says :
but
tried
and
"tome
"While of course it is no plan of the office
"to no purpose. At last a friend to interfere with the distinctive religions
" recommended August Flower. I teachings of these institutions, nor to in
" took it according to directions and anywise hamper them in their missionary
work, it is important that the practical
" its effects were wonderful, relie- education
of these pupils in the way of
those
me
of
disagreeable
ving
fitting them to earn a living shall not be
been
had
which
I
"stomach pains
neglected. You will .say distinctly and
"troubled with so long. Words emphatically to all persons connected with
schools that whenever it is found
"cannot describe the admiration contract office
tiiat those who are in anyby this
"in which I hold your August wise
connected with these institu" Flower it has given me a new tions directly
are using their influence against the
" lease of life, which before was a government
schools by advising pupils to
" burden. Such a medicine is aben-- " stay away, by advising
parents to withefaction to humanity, and its good hold their children, by advising agents
with the government
not to
and
will be held strictly responsible
that
"wonderful mer-JesBarker, for it,they
and if the necessity comes upon the
be
"its
office, the office will not hesitate to annul
Printer,
"made known to
the contract with such institutions of
learning."
"everyone suffer-- Humboldt,
" ing with dyspepaper in all sizes and qualiKansas.
psia or biliousness
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
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SAN FRANCISCO 8TREBT,

as Host OoatpUt Stock of Genera M rctiaadls
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I have been afflict-'e- d
with biliousness
'and constipation
'for fifteen years;
" first one and then
" another prepara-- "
tion was suggested

"qualities
should

se

Type-writ-

1TEW MBXICO

RESTORED.
"SAN ATI VU,"

Thi second bulletin of the U, S. weather bureau for New Mexico is herewith
presented.
This month reports are in from twenty-one
stations aa against thirteen last
Before another month several
month.
new stations will be added. Among
these are Albuquerque with W. S. Burke
as observer j Socorro with C. N. Anthony
as observer; Clayton with C. C. Shepard
as observer, and Hall's Peak, Mora
county, with E. M. Cosner as observer.
There are also instruments at Las Vegas
and E ldy, but as yet nn one has volunteered to act as observer at those points.
The director rinds the people generally
taking much interest iu this service, and
next spring the crop reports will be a
Las Cruces, Springer,
special feature.
Raton and Deming should establish sta
tions.
Tkr. Weather Serv. of N. M..
Co op'ug withU. S. Weather Bureau
Department of Agriculture,
1891.

MONTHLY BULLETIN, SEPTEMBER,

Temperature in degrees Far. The high
est monthly moan reported was 67.8 at
Albert, Mora County ; the lowest monthly
meau was 54,8 at Monero, Rio Arriba
county.
The highest temperature was 96 at Los
Lunas, on the 3d, nd the lowest was 27
at Monero, on the 19th and 20th.
l lie greatest local monthly range was
60 at Chama. Rio Arriba county, and
the least local monthly range was 41 at
Santa Fe.
The monthly range for the territory was
69. From the 10th to the loth was the
warmest purt of the month, and from the
2oth to the 29th was the coldest.
Precipitation in Inches and hundr'ths.
The greatest monthly was 5.25 at Chama,
Kio Arriba county, and the least monthly
was 0.90 at Los Lunss, Bernalillo county.
Greatest number of dnvs with rain was
thirteen at Santa Fe and the least num
ber of days with rain was four at Los
Lunas and Red Canon.
The rainfall was plentiful over nearly
all the territory and unusually heavv.
throughout the northern half. At Santa
Fe 4.09 inches of rain fell, the heaui.t
ever recorded for September at that sta
tion, which was established in 1871. The
heaviest rain occurred from the 22d to
the 27th, and on the 23d, 24th and 25th
was especially heavy in the northern half
of the territory.
Miscellaneous data. Numerous thun
der storms were reported on the 14th,
19th. and 20cb to 24th. Hailstorms oc
curred on the 24th at Los Lunas, and 25th
at Olio, San Juan county, and Red Canon,
Socorro county, and the 30th at Folsora.
a rosts were reported in the northern
counties on the 19th and 26th to 30th.
The average number of cloudy days was
four, fair or partly cloudy, thirteen, aud
cloudless thirteen.
H. B. Hkrsev,
Observer, U, S. Weather Bureau,
M.
M. Weather Service.
Director
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Antelope spr'gs
Bernalillo
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to cure all Nervous Djs
cases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Bralo

Power, Headache,
Lost Man-

Wakefulness,
hood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains aud
loss of power of the
Generative Organs, In
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
youthful Indescretions, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or sUniulanU, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, CousumpUon and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
11 a package, or t for 5.
With every 15 order we give
s written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Office for V. S. A.
358 Dearborn S'reet. CHICAGO. TI.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

FOR 3 A T

Before & After Use.

Adjacent

100,000 acres

to Las Vegas

worth

$1,000,

t

of choice

erty in

are at least

ofland,

now unoccupied,
which can be irrigated by a system of

reservoirs across the tiallinas river, which
carries through the town during the
rainy season enough water to irrigate ten
times the area, and it is understood that
men of means are contemplating the organization of a company for the pur
pose of putting in the necessary dams,
etc.
Mr. Ellis, of Lincoln, has an orchard
of 600 apple trees which were set out nine
years ago. About 200 of the trees are in
bearing this year for the first time, and
the branches are weighed to the ground
with their load. About 1,400 pounds of
the Wine Sap and 3,000 pounds of another variety of winter apple are already
harvested. He has grapes, pears, peaches
and plums in abundance.
A large company has been organized
to invest money in the White Oaks country. It is composed of the leading busi
ness men of El Paso, Denver, Las Vegas
anu xriniaaa. Judge a. a. Davis, JS. a.
Bronson and W. D. AuBtin, of El Paso.
are interested. These men are showing
ineir connaence in tne new road by in
vesting money where they can never
realize on it until the road is built.
White Oaks Interpreter.
Mr. Orange Phelps has formed a com
pany for the purpose of tanning leather.
iney win use the canaigre plant, or more
commonly known as wild rhubarb, or pie
piant, wmcn grows S3 abundantly on the
mesas in this county. In talking with
mr. I'lieips ne expresses himself enthu
elastic over the assured success of his
new enterprise. He claims to be able to
even tan the thickest sole leather. San
Juan Times.
New Mexico is the sixteenth in the list
of states and territories as an iron producer. When the Las Vegas short line
reaches White Oaks it will be but a short
time till New Mexico goes ud much near
er the head of the class. The coal and
iron there in iuxta position will have the
effect on New Mexico that the discovery
of coal and iron at Birmingham had on
Alabama. The new railroad will furnish
an outlet for the product and the ontnut
of iron will be wonderfully increased.
Las Vegas Optic.
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,

Leather sod Findings

Ccept an biut t fs i sivrrmim' si Ladles' uti
Children's Flee Bools; n'.to the 1! diam and ttat
tttsrftlon H
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aaj Calf
loi teen who do bmrj work end need a loft b
eiricesbl upper leather, with heavy, nests
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by wall promptly attended to.
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The results of the policies now maturing show that the KycITABLK
le far In adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
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Flavor
etCrl
delicately
Rose
and dellclously as the fresh fruits

Ifon wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles (end your
name, adilriss and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD
CO., Santa Fe,
M. !W., anJ It will receire prompt attention.
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Silver City is to have a new Episcopal
church.
W. H. Weed is hauling 100 tons of
White Oaks coal to Roswell.
Electric lights are to be put in the park
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
and about the grounds at the Las Vegas
hot springs.
At a sitting of the Grant county board,
the p.osecuting attorney was ordered to
Whitehill
bring suit against
and his bondsmen.
There is at present $4,000 in bank with
COMPLETE STOCK OF
which to begin the erection of the proposed new city hall. Then why is not
the jpntract for the building let? Optic.
Rev. Mr. Hurd has been appointed
Adopted by the Board of
pastor of the White Oaks Congregational
Education.
church. He would have been here some
time ago, but no suitable residence can
Headquaters for School Supplies
be had for him. interpreter.
team
A.
L.
Hobbs
the
Raton
At
gun
was defeated by W. A. Brooks' Ave
markmen and the latter last night en
joyed an oyster supper at the expense of
the vanquished.
The annual meeting of the New Mexico
English mission of the M. E. church will
meet at Las Vegas next Wednesday, the
2lst. It will continue over one Sabbath.
Bishop W. F. Mallalieu will preside.
Owing to the heavy increase in population within the 2d county commissioner's
district, the board of county commissioners have redistricted the county so
as to make the districts nearer equal in
population. Raton Reporter.
Investigation in wool statistics has developed the fact that there is a shortage
of 25 per cent in the wool clip of the territories, and in New Mexico and Arizona
the shortage will run up to ZZ per cent.
This is the result of the Doom in mutton Clothing: and Shirts Made to Order.
last year when so many wethers were
M,
Santa Fe,
St,
San Franciscc
sold off for carcass. Deming Headlight.

"W. .A..

MGKEIfZIE7

J. WELTMER
Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Jews Depot!
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mm COMMISSION
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MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

61

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
JEPRESENTINC-- J.
MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

'.

Office opposite

AIXBN BROS.

St

CO., Los Ancele

PUza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

II

!

79

GIVEN. Wilte for lllnstrtted folders giving fall particulars,
Choice Irritated Lands (Improved and Ualmproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEpS

tl. K. LIVINGSTON,

etc.,
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TEMPERATURE.

STATIONS.

ttlfl

Wonderful Spanish
sold with a
Remedy,
WrittenGuaranten

The Bulletin for September Increased
Number of Stations Interesting
Official figures.

o

DSALKBS IX

MANHOOD

SERVICE.

n

REASEH, BEOS

NO. 203.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. W.

(Vi.

Net

Tne Daily

By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Bally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
mail
Daily, three mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per ix mouths
Weekly, per year

20
1 00

10"
li 60
6 00
10 00
'&

"

1
00

I Insertions In "Round About Town" column 25
cents a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 ceuta per line each subsequent insertiou.
Legal advertising ?1 per inch per day for first
iz insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as an evideuce
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Loiters pertaining to busiuess should
Nkw Mkxican Priutmg Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- r in New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-n- g
--

circulation among the intelligent
gressive people of the Bouthwest.

and

pro-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15.
ANNIVERSAUIKS.

October 15th.
Ramsay, 1G6.
Virgil, 70 15. C.
Tarricelli, inventor of the barometer, 1008.
Lucretius, 55 B. C.
Mrs. Maclean ("L. E. L."),

Born:

Died:

'ami' mmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
msn
MAM AflllAI! rSt
Basis.

Mexico whose steady growth during the
past few years have made additional rail-

Mexican

1838.

Battle of Jena, 1806.

roads an absolute necessity. The several
projected lines are all worthy of the pro
moters, and are planned to cover such
routes that the construction of all or any
one of them will result beneficially to
New Mexico. But a little more unity of
action might result in very materially
benefiting all these undertakings. For
instance, a line projected to run to White
Oaks, El raso and the iower I'ecos from
the
portion of the territory
is included in all the several projects.
pooling of issues might be undertaken
with this fact as a basis that would unite
all the several projects under one com
mon head and result in the establishment
of a muin north and south trunk line
with connections at Trinidad, Las Vegas
Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San Pedro, Albu
querque and Durango that would consti
tute a new system of roads covering an
empire of splendid natural resources
PUT THE

BLAME WHERE

IT BELONGS.

The trouble with the Democratic sheets
who now charge mismanagement of the
territorial finances because some of the
appropriations for jurors and witnesses
are exhausted in some counties is, that
the present territorial administration
too boneBt to permit anything except a
strict compliance with the law: these
papers are very careful not to mention
the fact that the actions of the White
boodle house of the
last legislative assembly, the finance
bureau of the Democratic executive terri
torial committee and the dishonesty and
corruption of Democratic county collect
ors are verv largely responsible for the
fact of these shortages and deficiencies
the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap members of
the territorial committee aud the DemO'
e
Cap members of the last
house would not allow sufficient appro
priations to be made at the last session ;
this was done in order to cripple the
courts and other pans of the territorial
administration ; add to this the large
shortage of several Dmoeratic sheriffs
and the blame can easily be put where it
belongs: the howls of these sheets are
purchased and simply made for partisan
purposes and to divert attention from the
White Cap gang that reaily ought to be
blamed.
It does not stand to reason that any
sensible tax payer or
citizen can be taken in by the
twaddle and down-rigmisrepresen
tatiou, that now have the floor in the
editorial columns of the Democratic
papers of New Mexico.

Jay Gould says he is tired ; just so, and
the Missouri Pacific stockholders

evidently.
Too much assassination aud murder in
New Mexico ; the attention of judges, dis
trict attorneys and juries is respectfully
but somewhat earnestly, called to this
fact.

The Springer Stockman is very severe
in its strictures on the conduct of Ciiief
Justice James OBrien, judge of the 4th
judicial district; and what is more
looks very much like as if some of the
strictures were well deserved.
Ten kingdoms of VVurtemberg could be
carved out of the state of Missouri and
still they have a king of that little parcel
of land and pay him three millions
vear for playing king. Rather slow over
there in Germany they are, it seems.

d

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

lint He Sticks to It Anyhow.
"As a people," says Edward Atkinson
statistician, Democrat and tariff reformer.
Mr. W. T. McSchoolkr, of Folsom
we are the lowest taxed of all that are
runs a good paper and will make a good called civilized." And still Mr. Atkinson
claims that the tariff ia a tax and adds
postmaster ; Captain Henry Sturgis,
in. Kansas City Star.
Sorineer. runs a eood paper and will
news
make a good postmaster ; the more
A Correct Business System.
paper men in office the better for the
Under Republican rule, and the cor
rect business system inaugurated by it,
people.
the credit. nfJJifl.tar.rjt'Mn 'wwtraTerently
loTd'lb l&uif lri population 128 per cent sola Drought a premium ot over 5 per
and in school attendance 195 per cent. cent. nan Marciai Keporter.
Right good showing that for a country
McKinley and Providence.
that is being ruined by the robber tariff,
The Democrats never get weary of their
and
to
Democratic
the
organs
according
silly joke about Ohio Republicans giving
bosses.
credit lor tne big crops to the McKinley
bill. Providence has given the farmers
The sheriff, the assessor and the clerk big crops, but the McKinley
bill is an im
of San Miguel county, elected upon the portant agency in giving the farmers good
White Cap ticket last November, were prices lor them. (Jincinnati Commer
cial.
very profuse in promises before election
Each of these officials was to turn over
The Agricultural Collego at La. Cruces.
all fees over $3,000 and $5,000 per year
The agricultural college at Las Cruces
to the county school fund ; the sheriff's now has
over 100 students enrolled, and
office in San Miguel county is worth at is therefore entitled to a military class.
least $15,000 per year. But this turning which will be in existence as soon as the
No
over business is all being taken out in proper professor can be secured.
educational institution in the west has
empty promises, and that's all there is of grown faster thau the agricultural college
it and that's all there will be to it.
and none is more deserving of permanent
success. Silver City JMiterprise.
A

2
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the fall elections will be made
known. The campaign is now on and at
its height and viewed at this distance it
certainly must be apparent that the Re
publicans are making a contest in every
Not
respect worthy of their cause.
false move has been made ; no mistakes
have occurred anywhere that at all em
barrass or weaken the cause of Re
publicans. AH along the line they are
full of enthusiasm and making a clean,
square contest in which protection for
Amercan industries is uppermost. The
opposition has made frequent efforts to
lug iu other features since it became apparent that the country had entered upon
a long aud lasting season of prosperity
under the influence of Republican legislation, but in this they have failed ; they
have been pinned down to the one proposition and they have got to fight it out,
say the Republicans. And the outlook
ia certainly most cheering. Ohio may be
counted as absolutely safe, and New York
also has every appearance now of rolling
up a handsome majority for the Republican standard bearer.
of

NEW MEXICO

AND NEW

ROADS.

There seems to be a good deal going on
now looking to an improvement in New
Mexico's railway facilities. Denver, Durango, Trinidad and El Paso are all taking
an active hand in this good cause and are
very materially aiding the New Mexico
press and public in airing before the capitalists and railroad men of the country
those splendid natural resources in New

Can you afford to neglect it! Can you trifle
? Are von Aware that
wit-"a Rpriniifl a matter

mrff-

Sl

AftfftTB'Q

FFJOLISH PPMPDY

It will

death-dealin-

ATTORNEYS

g

Impure or vitiated blood ii nine
time! out of ten caused by some
form of conatipatlon or indigestion that clogi np the system,
wKa the blood naturally becomes Impregnated with the
matter. TheoldSiraaparillai
attempt to reach thia conditlou
by attacking the blood with the
drastiq mineral " potash." The potash theory Ii
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Barsaparllla !
modern. It goes to the seat ot the trouble. It
arouses the Uver, kidneys and bowels to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
tho Impurities are quickly carried off through
the natural channel.
Try it and note Its delightful
action. Chat. Lee, at Beamish'!
Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
writes: "I took it for vitiated
blood and while on the tint bottle became convinced of Its merits, for I could feel It waa working s change. It cleansed, purified and braced me up generally,
and everything la now working full and regular."

MAX FROST,
Attobrkt at Law, Santa Fe,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
litindred miles of lare
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

The-:-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attomev and Coanaalor at law. Silvu Oltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a'Li
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts ox tne territory.

AGENTS.

J. W. Schofleld, Fir and Life.

ADDRESS

-

m Mexican Printing

iMuuiani.
STRICTLV

HARDWARE.

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp Dish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues

DRUGGISTS.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Santa Fe. N.
M. Associated with Jeffries di Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habia Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestionea de ru creeds- - y reclamoa.
itelerences: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Rosecrans, Washington, D. 0.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York ; Hon. JuhnWaason, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C,

Jr.

HOTELS.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
JEWELERS- -

TOURISTS'
A-l-

l

TIMMER HOUSE

HEADQUARTERS

Trains.

Silver City. New Mexico.

0. W. MJGYLERT Pronr

3.oo per day

-

& HUDSON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastestwrltlng machine made. ...For 16 years tho standard and constantly lm
proving... 100,000 In use.. .. Write for cataloguo and testimonials.
t"Flne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt

CC- -

PEPJLZflNd
Ulll-lllll-

EL PASO ROUTE."

.'Vk

W,

U

PROPRIETORS

iA

CAPACITY

160,000

BARRELS

Crewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

" obiwioh vuioraao Danea

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
LIS

The Great Popular Route Between

MIS

HOT SPRINGS.

N. M.

THof
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I
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near
theDr
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ery warm to eniirely cold, aud are widely eel,
Rheumatism and almost all forms of'chronio disease:
Tha

peraJ,,Lre ,rot?

THE EAST
SHOUT

I

IR TO

NEW ORLEANS,

Favorite line t the north, nst and southeast,
PUi I.MAN PALACE SLEKPING CAKS daily
IkHwccn St. Louis aud Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-claEquipment'
ss

WILLIAM WHITE,
0. H. Deputy Mineral

CARPENTERS.

SURE CONNECTION.

U. 8. Deputy surveyor and

A.Wlnsdor.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Snaniah and Mexican
land grant. Offices In Kirsobner Block, second
noor.nanre re. n. oi

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grlgg A Co., Furniture, ftc.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer strewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. . Sehnniarn,
ratierS'.u & Co. Livery Stable.
C. V. Dudrow Traunfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.

D. W.

rat.

MANLEY,

E.

P- -

Tiet
kJJ.2eot
Ceneral
SARCENT,
Agent.

Agt., El

PasoTexas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH.
Con Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas,
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(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
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COMPANY covers 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloree.
loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
sandy
In fact It Is a lime-storeirfnn
vvitu an altitude or s.ooo feet above sea lerel. It has
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WHY NOT 1SK A

S. Spitz.

1000 Miles Nearer all
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,

n

Do You Write Much?

JOHN P. VICTORY,

W. A. McKemle
E. D. Frana.

Fe, n.

REFITTED AN3 RtrDKNIlHCU.

KAMMERICH

XHOS. B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
New
Santa Fe,
Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory.

4.

Company, - Santa

Nev Llexioo

E. A. EI8K.E.

MERCHANTS.

AD

view.

San-:-Felip- e

The Leading Hotel in

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. BraAtimui In nnnmii ami
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- wuuun given tv mining ana spanua anu Mexican land grant litigation.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

Co.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

2.ao to

in

tantly

1TB W IMTIEBXliaO,

RATON,

REMINGTON

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts oi tne territory, rrompt attentl
given
w ail Dusuiess mtrusiea to ms care.

BANKS.

THE GREAT

plete, first'
bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- el ass

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,

Vlrnt National Bank.
Second National Bank.

rp "T"T

Com-

Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Wm. White.

Hob. A. L. Morrison kpeaks to the Lin.
euln League.
The attendance at the Friday night
meeting held at the Lincoln league
was
tne nest yet had since the
inauguration of the meetings. As the
time draws nearer for the election the in
terest seems to increase. The meeting
was called to order by President Huling,
who announced that it was the intention
of the league to have provided vocal music
for the meetings, hue as one member of
the quartet had failed to put in an appear
ance, that part of the program had to be
dispensed with.
Hon. J. D. Neil was called upon for an
address. He spoke only a few minutes,
and urged the necessity of hard, earnest

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Office over

MEDIUM

-:

to the satisfaction of patrons,
gix new steam preaaea
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

New Mexico.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second National Bank.

:-

do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

ADVERTISING

can Printing: Company is fully prepared to

CARDS.

D. W. Manley.

:- -:

The
New Mexi-

FIRM OUII.

PB0FESSJ0NAL

GROCERIES.

bly.

f HE :: BEST

Ireland,

by

DENTISTS.

A. C. Ireland,

Foot

1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Jartwrlght.No.

the

Lands near

FOE SALE

0 Sarsaparilla
uUy
A. C.
For sale
Jr.

AT LAW.

C. L. Blahop.

and

Valley

Inti'c Vesetlb,e

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections ana searching Titles a specialty.

H. B.

Mountain

Choice

Bad Blood.

SURVEYORS.

The Shortage of
Whllehlll.
At the sitting of the county board Tues
day last, the pro48i:ntin
attorney was
ordered to bring suit agai nst
VVIiitehill and his bondsmen. It is said
that the bondsmen will endeavor to de
feat the suit, claiming that the old board
was responsible for the loss to the countv
for not complying with the law and forc
ing the sheriff to make monthly settle
ments. The
ha turned over a
large amount of property to his bondswill
men which
doubtless be converted
into money and turned over to the county
and territory. Silver City Enterprise.

The
oldest, beat,
moat reliable ani.
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishea Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
anpreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem

UNDER IREIQATING DITCHES.

e

Thoa. B. Catron.
H. L Waldo,
Edward L. BartleU.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

--

'

Homestead 3774.
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M. I
October 7, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz :
John W. Cook for the s nw and nj
sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
8w,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
JameB F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokbison, Register.

John P. Victory.

INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Notice for Publication.

work, and said he thought the prospects
for the election of the entire Republican
county ticket were never brighter thau at
present.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M., was next introduced. He gave them
good, sound Republican doctrine from the
start. He is a brilliant, forcible, convincing speaker, handles the opposition
without gloves and delivers
blows to the infamous doctrine of
from the shoulfree trade straight
der. He said the free traders throughout the world were united in an effort to
defeat McKinley this fall ; not because he
is McKinley, but because he is the standard-bearer
of that protection which is
the friend of the American laboring man
and because his election meant the overthrow of their fondest hopes and a triumph of the principles he represents in
He then devoted a great deal of
181)2.
time to the discussion of the tariff. He
went back to the time when there was
absolute free trade in this country and
followed the working of it down to the
time when the first law was enacted for
protection, and told how the needs of the
In
country demanded its enactment.
speaking of the manufacture of tin in
of
said
the
this country he
that in spite
sneers nd ridicule from the Democratic
to
the
down
efforts
their
and
put
party,
manufacture of this product, the American people were now and would continue to manufacture tin ; he knew they
would do it, and the Republican party
was going to make an attempt to save to
our peopie the $30,000 000 which we Bend
annually to H,ngland tor tins product anu
make the tin right here in America.
In reply to Mr. Cleveland's assertion
that protection simply meant an increase
in price, or to be more plain the cost of a
protected article is worth here what it is
in England with the duty added, Mr.
Morrison gave an object lesson. He produced a piece of Manchester calico for
which he bad paid 4 cents a yard and
had a receipted bill. The duty on this is
4 cents and the speaker wauted to know
what would be the cost price of the article
for which he had paid 4 cents when the
duty of 4 cents was taken off. It was a
plain proposition and the only answer
could be nothing.
Steel rails also received a few moments
of his time, iu which he demonstrated
the benefit that had been derived by
Americans from the placing of a duty on
them, reducing the price from $150 per
ton to $32.
At the close of his address a vote of
thanks was tendered the speaker for the
masterly and eloquent manner in which
he had presented the truth to the assemblage.
Columbus, Ohio, State Journal.

Duoincoo Directory

Not as Bad ag It Might Be.
No territorial cases will be tried at the
December term of the district court in
this county, owing to want of funds. Our
present system of specific appropriations
is the correct one, but sometimes the
legislature fails in its estimates, as it did
in the amouut necessary to carry on the
tourtB in this county. The delay is un
fortunate, but it is not so bad as to allow
the unlimited piling up of indebtedness.
San JMarcial Keporter.

Farm Lands!
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rj,nontnnfi'nii la KnT'nncl fill "if inn t.Vin crrnn twif nf oil ft
stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Astluna and cure Consumption if taken f
I in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you f
B $100 in Doctor's bills
may save your lite i ask your druggist ior it, or write
i
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
iiiiaiiaiiwiitii!it
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For sale bv A. O. Ireland. Jr.
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"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." i

CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.

In less than twenty days the result

the new Mexican

UUUbiin

that a little cough is a dangerous
that it often fastens on
thing ? Are you aware runs
into Consumption and
lungs and far too often
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, g
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
tell you that
a
Do you know
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PARAGRAPHS

Court of Private Land Claims

liitv-tlir-

...

In marriage it is the proper thing f ir the
11 .iu- - U.i
girl to be given away oy ner tamer, uui
in courtship it is usually ner nine urow
who gives her away.
Haln but Don't Coerce.

Is hereby given that the Court of
Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
anu Territories," was amy orgamzcu at me
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado, on
me nrstaavoi July, vsux, oy me appoint,
ment of a clerk and the other officers Drovided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
cay ot MovemDer, isui.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
VTOTICB!

J- -

To help uature lu Its efforts to throw off the
trammels of disease Is, of course, tue icgivi
nw.thrl nf medication. This mothod is
and
unfortuua'ely, too often diverged from
exc
help perverted luto coercion, urasuc,
i
nnrirfin la undoubtedly the most frequeu
form of coeiciou of this sort The powels are
Of
i
i,aIl Intn nntlnn.
s
,
k"''ue"
lorceo, i,iiteraiiy
course th siaaecnjnpauied with much grip ug
ana. sueueeuou
j
palu,
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In- fl. stare i..
f
leaves jue or. mnui n,.annitlnn
and ac- compatible with, subsequent regularity
tivitv uie Jut mlk
s
for
cathartics
constipation
vhn'u-drastic
.
,.,.. Ua .f
7 . .
tlatrrpr'ii
exist
Stomach Hitters is the finest laxative lu ...,-normal
vu
ence, since It produces me meuiui
not abrupt lu
action, is progressive,
J.
..nnlhulia tntlAd Of WPftkeU- Ute it for
iug theor'na s upon which it acts.
majanut, muuey, uvumunu
uj.i..-.meuts.
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DOES CURE

follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims la certain States and

In its First Stages.
Bt lure you

yet the

A Level Hearted Girl.
They tell me thut you are receiviun the
attention of Mary Prime's discarded beau.
It is true.
Why, she discarded him because he
hugged her so much.
There hasn't been anything of the kind
since he began paying attention to me.
No hugging?
I mean no 'discarding.

genuine.

Book publishing
Every description ol Hook and

Good Look.
Good looks are more than skin deep, depending upon a healthy condition of all the
vital organs. If the Liver be inactive, you
tiovo Millions Lnnlc. if vour stomach be
disordered you have a Dyspeptic Look and
be affected you have a
ifyour Kidneyssecure
.Pincliea l,ook.
goou urauui
will have iiood looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on
tl,sB vitnl nrcaiia. Cures Pimvjles. Blotches,
Boils andirive a eood complexion. Sold at
C. M. Creamer's Drug store, 50c. per bottle,

Pamphlet work promptly and

mj

The Englishman's Wooing.
When he thought her sweetly innocent
And of maidens fair the pearl,
He spoke of her wherever he went
As a charming and heartless girl.
But she jilted him for a youth whose hair
Had a fascinating curl,
And now he speaks of the maiden fair
As a cruel and artless girl.

furnished

Indeed?

on application.

If

you have manuscript write I"

Bncklen's Arnica Sal vs.
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Kather Curious.
Young Callowly is paying attention to
Miss Shapely, I believe.
Yes. By the way, there's a curious
thing in connection with that courtship.

Estimate

executed.

neatly
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(i Is acknowledged
the leadincr remedv for
Gonorrhoea A Gleet.
M AlTo61AYS.l The onlv um remedv for
not to w
mm 0urftDtf4
LeueorrhceaorWhites.
nte BLrwHi
Tiig

Yes. He fell in love with her foot, and
heat once began to seek her hand.
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best k&own remedy for diarrhoea,
v nether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
e dbas. Twentv-fiv- e
Deserved to Win.
He The artists say that 5 feet 4 inches
is the divine height for a woman.
His darling (crossly) You know I am
6 feet 8 inches.
He (quickly) You are more than
divine, dear.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Asking Too Mnch.
it hurts, Josiah, said Mrs.
Chugwater, as she applied the liniment
and rubbed it in vigorously. Rheumatism
always hurts. You must grin and bear it.
I'm willing to bear it, Samantha,
groaned Mr. Chugwater, but darn me if
I'm going to grin.
Of course

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
time. 1
saying I could not live but a short
gave myself up to ray Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
I would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50 cents and $1.
Tu the Hanner Born.

Arthur Where did you say the
ist Bilkins was from ?

humor-

Dick Yuma, Ariz.
Arthur Ah ! yes. That has the reputation of being the dryeat place in the
United States.

...

I prescribe it and fee!
safe in recommendiiur it
ifrj aril h
13H I THtEvMHCHEWMiCD. to all sufferers.
UIKCINNATI, 0
m A. J. Ol UN 11, M. 1,
k

Sold by Drnirglata.
81.00.
by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Health is Wealth!

Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, i
for hvsreria, dizziness, conguaranteed spe-lfivulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the nse of alcouol oi
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depreshion, softening of the brain resulting In insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and dath, premature
eld age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
tnvoluutary losses aud spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, suit abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box conrains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for fa, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WB GCARANrjcK SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bj
us for six boxes, accompanied with 16, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money II the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. C, Ireland
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Pe. N. Jt.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
ea.

onaranteei

rentes.

SUNBIVALEDFOB
and

leal

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOAOINt

lUwartof cheat- iron imitation

Rent1

aJffilTU

Illustrated
'fc '.VlieiHON.

Cat.iloffue

3nd Price List ti

riprlraOI.1. Mm

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any cage of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blck Headache, Indigestion.
or Costi Tenons we cannot cure wttn Went'
Vegetable: Liver P11U, when the directions are strict,
with.
They are purely Vegetable, and nevt
complied
fall to frlrv satisfaction. 811 rar Coated
Large bosc.
containing 30 Pills, tt cents. Beware of counterfeit
The trenulne manufactured only t
and Imitations.
taz JOHN WEST CUM FAN Y. CUICaOO.ILL.

a

For sale by A.

G

Ireland. Jr.
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WMlton MM at
aorta of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Mitt

CM
stVa

For sale

AILTHKIORID

Job Printing.

for Stock Brokers, illnos, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Pnsineis Men. eta,
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fam
pulets of Mlntnc Properties. We make
spee
laity ot

Will be viae and well
SHORT NOTICE,
when the famous

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES
PRKPARXD

BY

LEE WING,

LOW PEICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted lor all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak- BUI Heads of
every description, aad small Jot
ness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Iilver Troubles, Dlaeaae of the Htart. Printing executed with care and dispatch
IiUDKS and Throat, Dlaeaae of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and estimates (Ivan. Work Kmlod to order. We mm
Bowrla, Khenmatiam, Neuralgia, Par- the
Constipation, Syphilis
alysis, nyspepsla, and
all weaknesses and
Gonorrhea, Uleet,
diseases of any organ of the body.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
cure

Stock Certificates

where all other
LICK WING'S remedies
means fall. Consultation aud examination free,
and ouiy a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp fo reply.

1843 Larimer St.. uENVER COLO.

Territories.
Bt it tnaettd by tht fUnatt and Boust of
of th United Balei of America, in
ConyreM atiembled!
Skotioh 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be callea the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justices, who shall
iustice and four associate
appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirtv-flrs- t
day of December, anno
flomlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
shall constitute a
whom
of
ny three
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
In the hearing and decision of
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
of him by the
Sertorm the duties required
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of Its business and to
of this act: to Issue
carry out the provisions
anv Droceaa necessarv to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Re vised statutes of the United States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court Is
of
to
serve
the said court
held,
any process
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication In
both thKnirlinh and Snanlsh languages. In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
times of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
sua . That there shall also De appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States In said court. And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when aonolnted a citizen and resi
dent of some t, tate of the United States, skilled In the Spanish and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
tuages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of blm by the court.
Sua 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
t the capltal-o- f the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be nubllshed In
both the Spanish and English languages,
anu snau contain me su "stance oi luih acu
sku. 4. That It shall be the d uty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Oenera- l
of such Territoriei and States, or the
records who may have
keeper of any publicrecords
and papers repossessions of any
or claims for
lating to any land grants
land within said States and Territories in
to
which
relation
any petition shall be
Drought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United States, to sately transmit
such records and papers to said court or t
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Sua. A. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re
of the
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- i

e

.

T

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United .States and the Kennb'li: of
Mexico at the Citv of (luadalune liidiilco on
the second day of Februai y, in the year of
our L,ord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws andordinano.es of the government
trom wnicn it is alleged to nave ueen
and all other nuestlonn nronerlv aris
ing between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, wht, h de
cree shal in all c:isss refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In its decree specify plainly the
location, UDuniiuries ana area oi me lauu
the claim to which is so continued.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned In this act under title
derived from the feaanlsh or Mexican Gov
ernment that was complete and perfect at
me care wnen tne uiuteu states acquireu
sovereigntynottherein shall tohave theto right
said
be bound)
(but shall
apply
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a conllrmatlon of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine,
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl; nant thereto, its extent, location
and bouiidarieB, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be establishedforandso continued,
much land
such conllrmatlon shall be
only as such perfect title shail be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, aud always subject to and
not to affect anyconfllctingprivateinterests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no continuation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right oi any person aa between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for. and the dutv of. the
head of the Department of Justice, when
ever in Ills opinion me pumic interest or me
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeinin under the provisionstitle
this act statute substance that the
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques
tion, or stating in suostance mat tne oounu-arie- s
of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof If the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between Buch claimant and possessor and
other
claimant or possessor, and subject
any
In this resnect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of ainclaim,
case
In whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
tu mc
snau nave tne rignt ox apiJe-agart
Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the talcing of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

The New Mexican
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rirZ;

inein, respectively,
any claims presented evidence
in all trials
hall be admitted in
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
it such weight as, in Its
Judgment,
ilveall
the circumstances, 11 ougut to have.
Sue 6. That It shall be lawful for any
or their
person or persons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States trom the Kepubilc of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
Mew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mexican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful autuority, and which
are not already complete aud perfect In
a petition in
every such case, to present
court In the State or
writing to the said
land
Is
said
situated and
where
Territory
where the said court holds Its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
cessions may be Instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
grant, concession, warrant or order of survey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
nersons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
hy the lease or permission ol the peutloner,
also the quantity of land claimed
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
map snowing tne same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
states, or ueen neretoiore suomutea to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad-titles within the limits of
Justment of land so
the said territory
acquired, and by them
on unfavorably or recommended
for conllrmatlon. or authorized to be sur
veyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be inquired into and decided.
Anu the said court is hereby authorized
nd required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs In cane no answer or answers be filed, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons Interested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have tiled an answer,
aud such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
cuch process In the proper State or Territory, and In like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
ot the attorney for the United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and plead,
said petition; and in
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
said
within
made
being
thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
the cause on the petition
proceed to hear render
a final decree acnd proofs, and
to the provisions of this act and in
cording
bo case shall a decree be entered otherwise
tban upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
whether an answer or plea shau
proofs,
have been filed or not
Sec. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the
practice of the courts of equity
United States, except that the answer of the
be
attorney or tne united states shall not exby his oath, and
required to be verified
cept that as far aa practicable, testimony
hall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The cald court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising In cases before It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
nd boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
Heard ana aeterminea, ana ny a nnai decree
to settle and determine tbe qnestlon of the
boundaries of
validity oferthe title, and the for
claim presented
the adjudithe grant
to
the
ef
law
nation the
cation, accordlnc

conclusive.

Opon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court conhrming any claim, It shall be the
States to
duty of the attorney of the United
In writing, of
notify the
statea
clear
such Judgment, giving him
ment of the case and the points decided by
verified
be
shall
statement
which
the court
by the certificate of the presiding ludge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the
rney-General
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
Bhall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
rney-General
for his examination. In all
thTattoVne? foTtlfe
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
arer. of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to Ihe Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
l
Surveyor-Generathereof completed,
shall give notice that the same has been
once
a
for four
week,
done, bv publication
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
of
the
at
the
Territory or
capital
published
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
so
such
near
land
the
surveyed,
published
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; aud the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice In the newspaper published at the capital of the Terrior State.
tory at
the expiration of such period, no obIf,
been
jection to such Burvey shall have same
filed with him, he shall approve the
and torward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
an Interest in the tract em--!
party claiming
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the Interest of the
stating distinctly
lector and the grounds of his objection, and
and filed with
signed by him or his attorney,
wuu sucu amuavita
me &urveyor-ueneraor other proofs as he may produce In supthe expiration of
port of his objection. At Surveyor-General
the said ninety days, the
shall forward such survey, with the objec tions and proofs filed in support of, or m oppoaitlon to, such objections, and his report
hereon, to the Commissioner of the
r al Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for its
examination of the survey and of any ob-proofs that may have been
iectlons andshall
be furnished; and the1
said court shall thereupon determine If the
aid survey Is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirm ation. If found
to be correct the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its apIf found to be Incorrect the court
proval.
shall return the same for correction In such
as It shall direct When any
particulars
survey Is finally approved by the court ft
chall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
of making the Burvey and plat proexpenses
vided for In this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
chall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and Bhall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment
Sua 11. That the provisions of this act
hall extend to any city lot town lot, village
lot claimed directly
lot, farm lot or pasture
or immediately under any grant which
may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
snau oe prenemeu vy mc uoruocate
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
nuiv.u Dam city, tuwa.
Wlicrc luv aaiiu ujjv-or village Is situated was originally
granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takof this act If no petition In respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minora, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court it
ball be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
filed in their behalf,
require a petition to be
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights,
the Judges, respectively, of said court arc
Attorney-Genera-
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La Corte de Tteclamos de Terrenos
establecida el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
por ,un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para establccer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudicaci6n da ciortos reckmoa .de
terrenos privados en varlos Estados y
Territorios," acaba de orgaulzarae en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habidndose nombrado un Secretario y
otros empleados subalternos sejfun lo
pnr el Congreso. Porlo tanto, de
conformidad con la drdca del Juez Principal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
gesion de la corte queda anunciada para
el Martes dia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
la Camara de los Estndos
"Kl
Uuidos de Amdrica en Congreso
deereton:
Seccion 1. Quo por esto es creado un
nuevo tribuual a llamarse "Corte de
de Terrenos Privados," y a consists de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al ticmpo de su uombramiento
Bean citidadanos y residentea de alguno
de los Estados Uuidos, y quidnes hau de
Ber nombradoa por tl Presidente con la
anuencia del Senado. Ocuparau bus pues-to- s
por el tdrmlno que expira el 31 de
Diciembro de 1895, y tres de ellos serfin
B'.iliciontes para constituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera do causaa tocantes
a reclamos de terrenos privados aegvin
las disposicioaes de esteacto;podr& adop-ta- r
todas aquellae reglaa que el ejercicio
de sua funciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto requleran, a cuyo flu nombrara
un Secretario, un Diputulo Secretario. v
expedira proceaoa y
f un Taquigrafoj
comisiouados para tomar
de acuerdo con lo dispueato en
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de loa EBtatutoa Revisa-dode loa Estados Unldos. Cado uno de
loa jueces Beparadamente podra adminia-tra- r
juramentoa y aflrmaciouea. Es de- ber del Mariscal de loa Estados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Eatado donde
o
la corte Be encuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le Bea ordenado, y, en ca-l-o
que nsi la corte lo requiera, ha de
aslstir a laa aesiones en persona 6 por
medio de au dlputado. El local de las
sesionea de eata corte sera en loa Estadoa
y Territorios aqul mencionados. Al
una sesion se dara aviso del
tiempoy del lugar de la misma
la noticia en Ingle's y espaQol
una vez a la semana por doa aemanag
consecutivas en algiin peri6dico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunlrsej y la ultima
se dara no menos que 80 diaa
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
fiuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por

manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section 6 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this act shall in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
leagues of land
quantity than eleven square
to or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi
nal grant to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater Quantity than was author
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
Sec. 2. Para representar a los Estados
within the time and In the manner stated in Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
any such concession, grant, or other author- Be n ado, nombrara un
procurador compe-tentland.
ity to acquire
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de
Sec. 14. That If In any case It snail appear
decreed
or
the
that
land,
any part thereof,
nombramiento sea ciudadano y
to any claimant under the provisions of this lu
de alguno de loa Estados Unidos.
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara un Interprete y
from the United States to such other person
bien instruido en el ingle's y eapa-flo- l,
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
quien al tiempo de au nombramiento
decree, and upon proof being made to the
or
de
sale
or
ser
ciudadano y residente de alguno
such
ba
court
of
such
satisfaction
grant, and the value of the land so sold or de log Estadoa Unidos. El Intdrprete
render
court
shall
such
Judgment
granted,
&
in favor of such claimant against the United asistira todas laa aesiones de la Corte, y
of said land desempenarfi cualquier otro cargo que le
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive or neuerinenis, tuere
asignado.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivtS&c. 3. Inmedlatamente
detpue's de
cents per acre for such lands; and such
on
la corte, el Secretario dara
a
be
found
shall
when
charge
organizarse
judgment
States.
Either
the treasury of the United
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
mrtv deeminc himself aeerleved by such la primera sesion
se ba de tener; por
may appeal in the same manner as
j udgment, nerein
dias se publicara el aviso en algiin
in cases ot connriuauuii ux
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purde la cludad de Wasbington,y de
pose of ascertaining tbe value and amount feri$dico
capitales de Colorado,
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
Arizona
or
y Nuevo Aldxico; la publicaclon
court, and proof taken before the court,
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- sera en ingle's yespanol, ycontendra en
pose by the court
lUBtancia lo dispueato en este acto.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
Sec. 4. Hobre apllcaclon del procuapproved July 22nd, 1854, entitled
gress
RAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generrador de loa Estados Unidos 6 de algun
Neof New Mexico, Kansas and
lnteresado, el comisionado del Deapacho
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
General de Terrenos, loa agrimensores gepurposes," and all
therein, and for other
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or nerates de los Estadoa 6 Territorioa cita-do-s
or
acts
and all
parts
en eate acto 6 el guardian de loa
supplementary thereto,
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of arcblvos en
cuyo poder hay a papeles 6
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 16. That In township surveys here registroa concernientea a cauaaB pendien-te- s
of
New
In
to
Territories
made
the
be
after
ante la corte, produciran personal-tnent- e
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
6 pordiputado dichoa papeles 6 al
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos han de remitirlos por un conducthe deputy surveyor making such survey ts aeguro a la cuatodia de la corte.
himself,
that any person has, through
Sec. 5. En caueaa a esta corte presen-tadahis ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
n
been In
y que en alguno li otro tiempo
successors' In title or possession, bona
fide
estado pendientes ante el comisionathe continuous, adverse, actual,
as
his
home,
thereon
possession, residing
Geof any tracts of land, of or in connection do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such causa surglse, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
townships for twenty years next preceding
se tomaron son perfectamente
the time of making such survey, the deputy
y deben admitirae en la nueva
shall recognize and establish the
surveyor
submake
the
ot
lines such possession aud
averlguac!6n por esta corte cuando el que
division of adjoining land in accordance di6 tal evidencia .no Be
puedu procurar
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of the survey por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-- o
ratelydelineated
on the township plat, with
de asumir en
evidencias
estaa
han
and
que
the boundaries and area of the tract as a el litlgio esta aujeto a la diacrecidn de la
The
subdivision.
legal
deputy
separate,
survey the corte y a laa circunstancias del caso.
surveyor shall return with his
name or names of all persons so found to be
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-cl6- n
a
with
in possession,
proper description of
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
Nevada 6 Wyomby the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado,
him of such possession.
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
and
ot
such
proofs,
alUpon receipt
sufey
General Land por Espana 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de
the Commissioner of the
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be guna orden expedida por el Gobierno de
necesmade In such manner as he shall deem
los Estados Unidos para la agrimenaura
In del
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
6 corporacion
terreno, dicha
respect of such claim and occupation, and If 6 sua representantespersona
en ley, si bub titulos
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
of
sido
comes
aun
this
han
finalmente
no
the
within
claimant
provisions
adjudicados,
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued tendran derecho de hacer su petici6n pato the parties so found to be In possession ra este fin en el
de
cortes
tiempo
y en el
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, Causaa por terrenos situadoa donde la
more than one hundred and sixty acres In corte no tiene aesiones
regularea, se
his own right by virtue of this section; And
en el lugar que la corte deslg-narprovided further, That this section shall not
town
to
lot village lot
any city lot,
apply
La petici6u contendra en austau-ci- a
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 inetrumento del cual
tion 11 of this act
Be deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
Sua 17. That In the case of townships heretofore surveyed in the Territories of New hizo, los nombres de peraonas que poBeen
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, be- magnitud, el Bitio, y los linderoa de dlcho
came citizens of the United States by reason reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse li el reclamo ha sido conflrmado
alguna
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6 de algun modo considerado por el
next
each, for twenty years
preceedlng such Congreso 6 por las autoridades de log Essurvey, shalltobe entitled, upon maklngproof
of such fact the satisfaction of the regis- tadoa Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
ter and receiver of the proper land district
pararjjudicarse por lag autoriand of the Commissioner of the General dades constituidas por ley dentro de log
Land Office upon such investigation as is Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
16 of this act to
firovlded for In section of
purchase money, il el informe de dichaa autoridades fug
payment
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions, favorable 6 no; al iu6 recomendada la
one
hundred and sixty acres,
not exceeding
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- confirmacidn a, ordenada alguna agrlmen-lurFinalmente la petlcion debe
vided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
que se inquiera y que se &6 juicio
his own right under the jprovlslons of this final sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
n
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
en todaa causaa relativaa a reclaof the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And Drcsentadas Dor peticidn sesnin este acto;
the class of cases provided for In said two oira y determlnara la causa ya sobre la
next preceding sections shall not be considered adj udlcated by tbe court created by this peticion y laa pruebas que se proauzcan
act and no tract of such land shall be sub- - para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
entry under the land laws of the Darte contrarla.- deaouda de haber sido
tect to States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente notlncada; 6 ya sobre la pethe court established by this act shall cease ticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of en adverso acompanada de la rdpllca del
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the .pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados Unisession ot the said court, belonging to' any dos y de las evidencias que ae aduzcan paother public office of the United States, shall ra comprobarlaa. La cita y una copla
be returned to such office, and all other
& log' reclapapers, files and records In the posses- de la peticl6n debe servirse
sion df or appertaining to said court shall be mantes en adverso, al ubo del Estado 6
returned to and filed In the Department Of Territorio donde el servlclo se haea. y de
the Interior.
leual manera se hara reapecto de servl- Approved March 3, 1801.
JAMES H. RF.EDER, Clerk.
cios al rrocuraaor. eu aias aeepues ae u
THOMAS
B.
BALDWIN, Deputy.
By
cita, 6 mas si la Corte, 4 uno de los Jueces
extlende el limlte, el procurador y log
reclamantes adversos compareceran A
hacer su defenaa 6 replica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sus internes, y la
corte pasara a Qeterminar ia causa soDre
n
.eW
la peticion y las evidencias en pro. En
Beware of fanltat oni.
ear
"NOTICE
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara Juicio
LABEL final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl-gacidAUTOGRAPH.
Avn si
completa, y es el debar de la corte
E GENUINE
requerir que la peticidn este' apoyada pot
pruebas satiafactorlas, Antes de aflrmar
al demandante en sv reclamo.

ies asignad un abopido que vele por bus
Los procedimientog
la petici6n se baran alamane-ner- a inetreaes. Cuando la corte no eeta en Beque en laa Cortes de Equldad, con la aton cadit uno de loa jueces separada-ment- e
podra dar drdenes para la tomade
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompa&ar su re'plica de una evidencia; y oira y determinara mocionca
declaracl6n juraday de que la evidencia se intolocutoriaa que no afecten materiul-ment- e
el cuerpo del litlgio. Ea e.xiir
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de Jog Jueces, b1 fuere posible. Queda ia observancia del drdeu, d la entrega
ademaa autorizada la. Corte para conocer de papeles, libroa d documentoa; en
de causaa relativaa & tituloa de terrenos procurar tettigos,y en castigar desacutos,
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sua A su autoridad,eata Corte tendrfi todas i ts
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- '.'ucultades proplas de una Corte de Cirtas causaa le fuesen presentadas; el motlo cuito de los EetadoB Uuidos.
defallarseri por juicio final cuyo valor
los
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho prucediinicmoa de la Corte dlspueito,
y los reclamos
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi- de los
litigautos ho hadn con arreglo a lo
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o aiguieute:
del818, al del 30 do Dicicmbre do
lo. No dvb'j confirmarse ningilri re1853 con la misma Kepublica,y a las leyes
clamo quo no teuga por base uu tittilo
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualesse
dado por EspaEa 6 jruxico, 6
pretenda deribar el titulo. Eu todo caso legitimo
el decreto de la Corte ba de citar el trata- - por algiin estado do la repiib'.ica meica--repara ello autorizado. Iucluyesa en
do, la ley d ordenanza en que se funda, y clamo
legitimo todo aquel qu-- itl tiempo
na oe especinear ia extension el Bitio y
de la coinpra do estus regiones por
loa linderoa del terreno cuyo titulo se
a
tados Uiiitloa aun no estaba coiaploto,
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonas 6 corporacionea pero que lo liubiera estado si loa bu.vsus
de la guerra uo hiibieran toinuao r.l girj
que reclaman terrenos dontro do loa Territorios mencionados, por titulos quo que toimiron. Conste tumbieu que los
fueron validos al adquirir loa Estndos Estndos Uuidos quedaa obligadosA por
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el dere- fuero internadoniil, y por tratado
que estos tituloa incojijilei is do
cho, aunque no el deber, de nplicar a la
uorte para que se connrme bu reclamo. perfeccionen.
2o. No se ha de conGrmar ningiin
Hecha una vez la aplicaci6n la corte preque pugne con los derechoB juntos
ceded como de ordinario. En. estoa ca- soa, si el titulo se eatablece.la confirmaci6u y auu uo extiutos de los iadios.
8o. La coiilirraacidn de un recUm no
ser4 solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cuDre.Balvanao aiempre las anropinciones pasa titulo en ininas ni en metaieg ;recto-sohechas por Iob Estados Unidos en dicho
anoser que la merced de donde tireclamo, y log lntereses que algun otro tulo ae deriva lo conceda 6 a no r,w cv.e d
e
tuviere en oposicidn & loa del demandanreclamante lo haya adqulrido p.
te. La confirmacidn sera unicamente co
uu modo iegiumo, Pit
mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
sou propivdad de leu Estadoa l.'uMc-hacen de gu derecho, pero no afectara quienes tienen el derecho de explu1.- - io
iob intereses ae terceros. si el Jele de como ba de constar por las pateutes
este departamento de justicia, creyere comforme 6 este acto ejacutadaa.
convenient para los lntereses del publien tanto qi,e el CongreBO ho has;
una ley de lo contrario, nopodran expio-tars- e
co, d para los de algun individuo particular que el titulo li reclamo de algiin
estas minas sin el preMo consenti-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
poaeedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador de los Estados
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
Unidos, preaente una peticidn sobre el cuyoa titulo8 han sido ya determinadoa
aaunto, dado caao que el reclamante no por el Congreso d por maudato
del Conhaya querido presentarae de bu propia greso con arreglo a la ley.
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar Que tl
Bo. Los decretos que se den en virtud
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
de este acto no obraran en menoscabo de
titulo smo la extension el aitio 6 loa lin- log intereses
de peraonas privadas, y su
deroa son eltnma dela controversia, ae el'ecto
unicamente determinar log
alegar&n eataa razones en sustancia y se derechoaaed
respectivos de los Estados Unipedira la adjudicaci6n de la causa. Acto dos de los
y
que contra ellos reclaman.
contfnuo, preceded la corte a ejercer su
6o. Loa decretoa que se den bajo- las
Juriadicci6n y dara- au fallo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento disposicionea de este acto obraran tan
alguno a log intereses que otroa tengan aolo como un traapaso que loa Estados
n
Unidos hacen de sus derechos, y en
contra el poaeedor.
caso deben construirse como actos
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de quien ae
de
loa
Estadoa Unidos
garantia puesto que
pronunclare el fallo, podra apelar a la
Corte Suprema de loa Estadoa en seis mea Lquedan por esto completamente exonera- qos
aetoda responsabilidad en lo future.
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
7o. En los ensoa ya entimeradoa en
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, iiaclendo una excepcidn con seccion sexta, y en loa de reclamoa quo
aun no estaban completos cuando estoa
reapecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territorios entraron a ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estadoa Unidos, la confirmacidn
prema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechog producidoa ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas cuadradaa, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantfdad aprobada lo que autorl-zaba- n
adlclonales, segiin el caso; puode enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferespecto del reclamo, las respect!'
rior A fin de hacerlos conformarse con la vas leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estatoda materia relativa & la causa ba oblicado por el tenor de la concesidn
i
eata sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el cumplir con ciortas
condiciones, d & pres.
Juicio & que su averiguacidn la condujere tar ciertoa aervicioa, la merced no Be apro-bad
sera final y concluaiva; maa ai la causa
si no parece que dlchag condiciones
no fuere apelada en el debido termino, ae cumplieron
en el tiempo ae&alado, y
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior ea del modo
prescrito.
final y concluaivo. Al confirmarse un reSec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
clamo debe el Procurador por loa Estadoa
o
Unidos notlflcar al Procurador General asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
li donado ya por los Estados Unidos
eiponie'ndole clara y sencillamente el a otra
la venta sed vfilida; pero
caso, y las razones que constituyen la aobre persona, satiBfactorias
de la venta y
pruebas
baBe de la confirmacidn. A eate fin ten- valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
dr4 que verificar su informe por un cer- - del
contra log Estados Unidos y & favor del
uucuuu U8i j uez i resiueuio ue ia tjoric; demandante
el
justo del reclay, sinembargo, de que 60 diaa despues mo, sin incluirporel deprecio
laa mejoras. Lo que
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
fuere
se
asignado
pagad del Tesoro
no haya recibido aiin el requerido infory en ningtin caso ae excedera la
me, el derecho de apelar coutinua integro suma de
un
veinte
peso
y cinco centavog
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
acre. Cualquiera de laa partes que
contando desde el dia en que el informe por
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podra apeBe reciba.
A pedimento del Procurador
lar como se ha dlppuesto para apelaciones
General, el Procurador por los Estados en caso de mercedes
hecbus por Mexico d
Unidos le remltira los procedimientos de
Espafia, Para determinar la cantidad v
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de dichaa tierras, la Corte hard
de bu contenido, dar 6 primero el valor
ae agrimensen, y tomad ella misma
sus instrucciones al aegundo, sobre ai hay que
d
un Comisionado para tomai
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre log paaos que se .a evidencia necesaria.
nan de tomar.
Sec. 7.

de Organization.
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l,

One-hal-

hereby authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
or Mexico,
from any of the States
Spain
of the Kepubilc of Mexico having lawful auto
make
grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
the proprinciples of the public law, or by
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
.iecondNo claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
aud unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Thirl No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity: but all such
mines and mineral shall remain the propwith the right of
erty of the United States,fact
shall be stated
the same, which
working
In all patents issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
No proceeding, decree, or act under
tylh
act shall conclude or affect the private
this
other, all
rights of persons as between eachand
saved
of which rights shall be reserved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
sixth No confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall In any
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Sec. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado do
lo mismo al Comiaionado del Despacho
General de Terreuos adjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de cods-ta- r
log linderos, el sltio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hara que se agrimense el terreno a
costo de loa Estados Unidos, un Informe
Bucit
de lo cual se pasara al Agrimensor General del Eatado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno ae halle, y ae le entregard
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimenaura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en Ingle's y espafiol, una vez a la
semana por cuatro semanns consecutivaa
en algun periddlco de la Capital del Eatado 3 Territorio, y en el de algfin lugar
adyacente al Bitio del reclamo. Por
diaa eatara el informe en manog del
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y gi en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccion, el aaunto quedara aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la hari por escrito citando sua intereses
y lag razones en que ae apova. La eacri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
gu abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agrimensor General acompanada de tales
pruebas y declaracionea juradas que en
su aoporte se aduzcan. Termiuadoa loa
90 diaa el Agrimensor General remltira el
aaunto al Comiaionado de terrenos acom- de un Informe auyo propio sobre
fiafiado
al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objecclonea, el Comisionado lo devolved a la Corte cuyo decreto motlvd estos tramites. Pasara la
Corte entonces a examinar si el informe
de la agrimenaura es bueno, y laa
bien fundadas. En caao del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo 6 la margen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero al fuere malo se
devolved para correglrlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrlmenaurn, expedira cuanto antes el Comiaionado de terrenos una patente & favor de aquel en quien
el derecho tu& conflrmado; con la inteli- de que el duello ha
Sencia, sinembargo,
la mitad de loa gaatoa incurrl-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimenaura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-del reclamante no tendra derecho & su
patente, y aun se expone a que Be venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea neceaario para cubrir los gaatoa, si
en seis meses no se apresura a liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec 11. Lasdlgpoalcldnescontenidasen
eate acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente
s alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que log
Estadoa Unidos estan obligados & recono-ce- r
y que fud dada por Eapafia 6 Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Keclamos de
esta especie han de presentarae a nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno orlglnalmente
concedldo a un solo individuo, entdnees
la peticidn sed A nombre de dicho individuo, d de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn aexta de este acto se presentadn
por peticidn dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de eate acto, 6 de lo contrario se
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vlniere a conocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
uombrartelea un guardian ad litem qulon
presented la peticidn A fr vor suyo y st
ptibli-cando- lo

ta

obje-cion-

e,

Sec. 15. En el acto del ConjrreBO apro
bado Julio 22 jr 13o4, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establccer los Despachoa de
Agrimensor Uenoral en JNuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos a loa pobladoreB, y para otros
tinea analogos," la seccldn octava y toda
otra ley inoonsiateutecon el acto preteute
quedau por eato abrogadus.
Sec. 10. En la agrimeusura de sitios
que en lo future ha de hacerte en N uevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputudo
agrimensor que alguna pen,oi;a, d sus
ascendieutes ban rebidido do bueua ii
por veiute nnoa coutiuua y exclutsiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terr,:uo que no e:;cida
160 acrea ea au deber estahlecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hater la
de las tierras adyucentea ae
conformidad con elio. La descripcioa
del reclamo ha de parecer completa, y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes do la
agrimenaura como en el mapa que so
huga de la misma. En su informe dar
el diputudo agrimensor los nombrc de
laa persouaa en posesidn, citara el trecho
que cada uuo reclama y remitiii InE,
evidenciaB por 51 tomadas respecio de
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, ei
comiaionado del Despacho General de
terrenoa lo examlnad detenidamente, y
ai le conta que el reclamo ea bueno, k..d
que se expida una patente a favor del
poaeedor. Sinembargo, no ae dad patente por mas de ICO acrea, ul ae incluyo
en eata aeccidn ningiin solar perteneciente a villa, plaza, rancho d alda cuyo titulo tenga el caracter de log citados en
seccidn Lndecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sub aacendientea reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensadoB sitiog de estoa Territorios,
tendra derecho a que Be le dd patente por
loa mismoB cuando pareciere que 61 6 bus
ascendiente por quienes esta en posesidn
son ciudadanoB americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
poseBidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
loa veinte afios anteriores a la citada agrimenaura. La patente se expedira libra
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas Bon auficientes en la opinidn del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo Be encuentre; pero en
ningdn caso ae ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
lai dos secclones anteriores deben hacer-s-e
al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
eato dentro de dog afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos yde ningdn valor. La Corte de
Keclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendra que hacer con estos caaos; por otra
parte loa terrenos mismos de esta deBcrip-cid- n
estan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnad su exlstencia el 81 de
Diclembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algdn departamento publico, que en su poder4ae hallare, ser
devuelto a donde corresponds, y los rela-tlvA su propia secretarla, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
pdblico para su lnteltgencla y fines con
slgulentes.
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.

Jaxks H. Beeder,

Secretario.

Poi Thos. B. Baldwin,
.

.
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PAWN BROKER
and Exchanges Second
Buys, Fell?, Kents
Hand Goods. All are cordiallj Invited to
call and ate me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

SYMPTOMS OF LITER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite ; had )rcath; bad taste In
the mouth ; tongue coati d ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e
; in the back or sido often
mistaken for rhor.imitism ; sour stomach
indigeswith flatulency and wator-brash- ;
tion; bowels lax nml costivo by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having loft
something undone which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
yellow aptemper; blues; tired feeling:
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
tucso indiof
some
Not all, but always
cate want of action of the I.ivcr. For

A Safe, Reliable Iiemedy

thp.t can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

Eri'lim.'l.

SI'UCII K!

POB-Mala-

ria,

Complaint,
t. ii'k U adacho,
Dyspepsia,
ISiliousiiess,
Constipation,
.luuiidice.
Kidnev Ail, ctious,
Colic.
Menial IX'iivesjion,
Kov.-.-1-

"I

opinion.

A physic:.'-:.':-!

have been pmctKin:? medicine for twenty
years and have never Wen able to put np.i vegetable compound tbat wiv.ib.1, l:l:e Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to action, and at the 'ante time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
of the system."
L. M. IIinton, M. li., V, ashinton, Ark.

onlyin redr.xr:r.
front of wrapper.
Has our Z
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Stamp

J. H. Zeilin &

Philadolphia, Pa.

Co.,
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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

PROPERTY OWNER SPEAKS.

Sensible Suggestion in Kefereiioe to The Governor on Statehood Ca.pt. Collier
the Santa Fe Irrigation ComAppointed a County Commli-ione- r
Other New.
pany Work.

Governor Prince sums up hia arguon ment on statehood in his report to the
It
the streets that the survey now being secretary of the interior just forwarded in
the following words: "Looked at from
made by the Irrigation company will
any point of view, New Mexico is en
demonstrate beyond any doubt the feasi titled to admission. We confidently look
bility of that enterprise. If this is true to congress for the passage of an enabling
Santa Fe has great cause for rejoicing; act during tbe coming winter, under
which we can elect a constitutional con10,000 acres of land under cultivation vention in May, hold its session in July,
near town means an increase of $1,000,- - submit the constitution for adoption in
000 of taxable property and an addition September and be admitted by proclamaof 500 families to our population. As tion in October. There is no valid reason
one interested in the city I will suggest that the great body of American citizens
that our Board of Trade investigate this in New Mexico, thousands of whom
matter with the view of offering all assist- iought to preserve the union in the days
ance in its power to aid the promoters of its peril, should longer be deprived of
of this enterprise.
It is ef such great the right ot participating in the governimportance to our town that every ment of the nation."
business man or property owner should
In the matter of the assassination of D.
be and is us deeply interested as the few P. Wooteu at San Lorenzo springs the
men who are. working it up.
G. K. Warren post, G. A. It., of AlbuIf success is assured my property querque, last night passed resolutions
doubles in value and I consequently feel calling upon tbe governor to offer a rethat I have the right to investigate the ward for the apprehension, capture and
Irrigation company's progress aud proffer conviction of the murderer. There was also
any aid in my power.
a resolution passed instructing the poBt
PltOPEKTY OWNKB.
adjutant to request the aepartment comof all G.
mander to ask the
RAILWAY NOTES.
A. It. posts in the department of New
Mexico in the matter of capturing the
Las Vegas' earnest work in promoting assassin.
the El 1'uso and Denver short line makes
There was a meeting of tbe World's
it the appropriate place for headquarters. Fair commissioners called for to day, but
The lirtt meeting there of the executive only the Santa Fe delegation was present,
committee on the 20th instant is looked the outside delegates failing to show up.
forward tuo as one of great importance.
It is expected that another meeting will
The people of the Rio Grande valley be called in about two weeks.
will rejoice to see a line of road completed
Hon. T. B. Mil's of Las Vegas and W.
from Las Vegas to Ei Paso.
If such a S. Burke of Albuquerque, were to day
road is built a branch road from this city added by the governor to the list of delewould tap the main line in a very short gates to represent New Mexico at the
time, and another from Socorro would be
congress which opens
built. Such a system would supply the at Omaha next Monday.
whole of eastern New Mexico with excelCapt. T. W. Collier, of Raton, editor of
lent railroad facilities.
Albuquerque Cit- the Range, was
appointed by Govizen.
ernor Prince county commissioner for
"As soon as the business of the road Colfax county to fill the unexpired term
wai runts it extei a ons will be made," of the commissioner recently deceased.
says President Jeffrey, of the D. & It. li. An excellent appointment.
If Mr. Jeffrey will take a look over the
country between Santa Fe and AlbuquerItOU.ND ABOUT TOWN.
que, White Oaks and El Paso, lie will not
tail to be impressed vith the idea of extending his road southward.
Clean up and improve the looks of the
President Burtlett, of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, last night telegraphed to plaza.
U. & R. (i. headquarters at Denver invitThe Santa Fe fair project is making
ing President J eti rey, of the narrow guage, progress.
who is now out on a tour of inspection ot
The Delgado residence on lower Palace
the line, to extend his trip as far as Santa
Fe. Mr. Jeffrey is now in western Colo- avenue is being put under roof.
rado. The invitation has doubtless been
How about a sewer system for the city,
forwarded to him ere this and it is the Messrs. Councilmen and Mr.
Mayor?
of
wish
Feans
Santa
can
he
that
sincere
It is said that the city police judge has
make it convenient to come here.
The board of directors of the chamber imposed a total of $9 in fines eince the
of commerce met yesterday afternoon to city organization became effective.
appoint commntees for the El.Paso short
Regular meeting of Paradise lodge No.
hue project. C. B. Kouutze, II. M. Por- 2, 1. O. O.
F., this ovening, at Odd Fel
M.
Patterson were apter aud Thomas
lows
hall.
us
a
to
funds
raise
the
committee
pointed
Some of the
side walks on the
necessary lo have a survey of the pro
was
to
routes,
lelt
President principal streets are absolutely danger
it
posed
Tabor to appoint three members ts the
and should be taken up immediate'
executive committee. Denver Republi- ous,
can.
Weekly New Mexican Review pubA mass meeting of citizens was held at
Best weekly in the terriGrant's opera house, Albuquerque, last lished
night to consider the proposition oi J. 11 tory. Brimful of news. Elegant paper
Hanna, of Durango, to build a road be to send to your friends east.
tween these two cities. Great enthusiasm
Finest and cheapest job printing of all
prevailed and it is thought Albuquerque
will have no difficulty in raising the $2,U00 kinds at tbe New Mexican printing office.
required to make the preliminary survey Bring it here, save money, have it done
The work is in the bauds of a local com' well and
help borne interests along.
imttee of fifteen business men.
There are over 200 pupils in tbe public
So simple yet always efficacious in all schools of the lower city precinct, and
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regu about forty are awaiting the opening of
the new school as soon as the furniture
lator.
arrives from Chicago,
Tbe sheriff
cleaned out the shop
Col. Offley Dead.
Col. Robert 11. OlHey, of the 10th in of N. Klein, the Buiciding tailor, and in
fantry, died rather suddenly at Fort Stan thirty days will sell the effects at public
ton last evening, of acute dysentery,
to foot the cost of burial and cor'
brought on, no doubt, by the use of im- oner's investigation, amounting to $37.
The "brick foundation" is
pure water which the troops at that post
being
have been subjected to for the past few placed on the Armijo block opposite the
mouths.
Exchange and w ill, since the old portal
Col. Ollley was a native of New York
and entered the army as second lieutenant has been torn away, very materially imof the 1st infantry, May J 3, 1851. His prove the appearance of things in that
several proniotioug'sbrotight Mni up to quarter.
heutenuiit-coioue- l
May 0, 18 l, and on
Lorenzo & Davis have the contract for
March last lie was made colonel aud asthe Catron block and also the
painting
10th
to
with
the
duty
infantry.
signed
of
school
mines building at Socorro. Mr.
Col.
four
about
months
Oliley
ago
Only
came to this department- He leaves a Lorenzo left last night for the latter city,
tumily. ilis death will be learned of and Mr. Davis is pushing work on tbe
with regret in army circles throughout Catron block.
the west.
Charlie Wing, a Chinese convict, sent
Without a doubt this medicine will cure to the penitentiary from San Miguel
you. It bas cured thousands. Take Sim- county lor larceny, died yesterday after
mons Liver Regulator.
noon at St. Vincent's hospital from a
complication of diseases.
The Cash Entry.
Another year and Santa Fe must have
The big strike in the central shaft at
A great
s fruit drying establishment.
the Cash Entry camp, referred to yester
deal of fruit of too inferior grade to ship
day, consists of a new body of solid "pay" at a
profit is now going to waste here. A
from eighteen inches to four feet in
aud a peach brandy manufactory
dryer
width, and four miners are now knocking
down more ore than the concentrator would render it all profitable.
St. Catherine Indian school, under the
plant can handle. This means new and
enlarged machinery at the mine before management of Rev.Antonio Jouvenceau,
many months.
now contains seventy Indian children and
By the av, a report is current on the
atreetH
that Mr. E. Htilin, so long before the end of this month will have its
the succesnlul niaiiuger at the Cash Eu-tt- full quota of 100 within its precincts. The
lias resigned and will, because of his school is well conducted and doing great
famii)'s poor health here, remove to
Ins former home. The company good.
The streets should be sprinkled and
is said to have a manager en route from
England to Biicceed Mr. Huhn.
placed in better condition ; the city taxes
should be spent for some other purpose
The bile is removed, the head cleared than
paying salaries and fees alone. Do
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver something for tbe benefit of the tax payRegulator.
ers, Mr. Mayer and gentlemen of the
A W ater Waif.
city council.
The coming of the land court makes it
A party of ten immigrants from Idaho
for tbe county and district court
Alfor
last
the
necessary
through
night
city
passed
of the county
buquerque, where they will locate. "Plen- officers to have entire use
ty of water down there and wa:m weather," said one of them. "Up in Idaho tbe
cold in wiuter is terrible and the short
season makes it difficult to raise crops.
We bear that you people are about putting in a system of reservoirs and will
have plenty of water for irrigating, your
When that
valley lauds before long.
time comes we'll come back and stop
with you."

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
is reported
Santa Fe, Oct. 14.

J. S. Candelario,
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBnQUERQUF

A., T. & . F. Hallway for all

points east ana south.

PRI SCOIT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
t utral railway, for lort Whipple aud l'res
!!Ott,

B

AR8TOW
Ainrelet,

raliforuia Southern railway for Lot
.au Diego and other acuta, in all

tornia points.
OJAVE -- outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento ana northerL California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change la made by sleeping ear paffengers
b iiweeu ban Francisco nn Kansat.
Ity, or
San Diego aud Los Angeles aud t; l( ago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be learned by taking this line, via I'each
springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
'hree miles. This cauon is the grandest aud
most wouderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

detr and wild tnrkey in tho
oiagnltli "tit pine f rests of the San Francisce
nomirali or visit the ancient ruins of the

And hunt bear,

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei., General, Supt.
a biMikLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bibb , Gen. Agt.., Albuquerque, N. M.

out-cr-

y

-

y

court house. The city will soon have to
vacate its quarters in the court house and,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
in the language of the poet, "What'll poor
robin do then?" What's tbe matter with
building a city hall?
under the ausOyster supper
pices of the Ladles Aid society of the
Methodist Episcopal church at their new
r
hall between the residences of Mr.
and Mr. Davis, opposite the university. Do not forget the place nor time.
oysters raw, stewed or fried.
Chas. F. Johnson, formeriy superintendent of the Santa Fe Southern road,
is now stationed at Carson City, where
be represents a number of San Francisco
Book binding to the Queens taste and
daily newspapers in connection with his - Patronize the New Mexican for al
railroad work. Copies of tbe Bulletin sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- at American prices at the New Mexican
and Post containing articles by Mr. John- est and best printing and book binding book binderv.
son reached this office
Success establishment in the territory.
attend him.
ht

of the

most prosperous fruit growers in Rio
Arriba county, is In the city on business.
At the Palace: E. U. Browne and wife,
Kansas City ; David Beer, New York ; E.
B. Bowen, Boston ; Jos. J. Platford, Den
ver ; Tbos. E. Young, Kansas City.
Jos. Chambers, Prescott, A. T. ; Jose
Salazar y Ortiz, Alcalde; S. C. White,
San Pedro; J. H. Bliss,. Albuquerque;
Tony Neis, L. G. Jones, Cerrillos; John
Morgan, Colorado, are at the Exchange.
J. K. Hurd, who has been the principal writer, editorially and locally, on Col.
Albright's Second street paper, has resigned his position, and with his wife expects to leave for California in a few days.
Mr. Hurd bas proved himself a good
newspaper writer, and he will no doubt
get on some of the metropolitan dailies
of the Pacific coast. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Statement fur the drat
Month.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
month ending October 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :

ha::-- , por-- "

f E

g
M

if
ci

Sped'

EraiBMIT

T.'AnT!3

..1889
1890
1891

County
County
Couuty

.

1889
1890
1891
1891

City

122

14i
4Dj
$ 41
242
581
$317

98
89
77
-- V
44
87
58
-87
--

I

866 89

t

(fr--

817 87

Paid over ;
Territory
Couuty

$621 64
865 89
817 87
-- 11,805 40

City....

Mii flom,
-

SANTA FE,
Centrall)

(1,805 40

Located,

folic!

4

Refitted,

fl

I

PER
HUNDRED

(h-f-

l

SISTERS

OF

HIS CHILDREN.

little son had a number
ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still frrew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kllAiim. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a Bound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another

SMy
S

..

r

of my children.
R. J. McICmNKf,
Woodbury, Tex.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

An Expert Opinion.
Every year every local paper gives from
$1,000 to $2,000 in free lines for the sole
benefit of the vicinity in which it is located. Tbe local paper, in proportion lo
its means, man to man, does more for the
community at large than any other institution. The home paper ought to be supported not because you happen to like
tbe writer or bis writings, but because the
local paper is the best investment you
can make. Understand us now, we don't
mean morally, but financially, aud yet on
the moral question you will admit the
majority of the locals are on the right side
tbe editors of the
of the question.
local papers do tbe most for tbe least
money of any men on earth. Support
your home paper, not as a charity, but
as an investment.
Metropolitan Jour
nal.
To-da- y

First

Special Rates

bylho week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

semi-weekl- y,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYERY
FEED

Chlldr.n.

Especially infants, is prevalent more or
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
less at all times, but is largely avoided bv
giving proper nourishment and wholesome
food. The most successful and reliable of
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
all is the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
Condensed Milk. Your grocer and drug- of Horses at reasonabl rates.
gist keep it.

Stockholder' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fischer Brewing company will
be held at tbe office of company on Tuee
day, October 20, 1891, at 12 o'clock, noon.
C. F. A. Fischer, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 13, 1891.
-

Milk Punch,
rado saloon.

10c

a glass, at Colors

and cheap job printing and
binding at the Niw Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas- s,

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mbxicah printing office.

NO.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bay ail Kinds or

At Lowest

Price.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Chas. L. Bishop.
FOB BALE.

X.

a

SALE. Coal Declaratory Statement
tne omceoi Daily hkw mixicah. .

Music Painting and Private Leaion
Language, Ixtra charge,
Tuition of Heleist Day Sohoiar, from

R, P.

to S5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Setalon begin on the
flr.t Monday of September.
For fall Particular Apply to
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAHT,
Superior.

IRdu

'

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BKA8S CASTINGS,

ORE, GOAL AND LUMBER CARS, SUA

ING, PCLLETM, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND

HOTEL

ALAMO

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Aibuqueique,

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Pro.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the bead of 'Frisco
St., south of tbe Cathedral; the
only hotel tor tourists and
traveling men. Best

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

mm

accommodations.

Special rate to parti (topping orer a
week. Regular rate, 8)1. BO per day.

3tV.fi tf n

SOL. SPIEGEL8ER6.
'

.eTMiTli

III

Jr v
.MsHtaujjeeat

hi.

'

-

-

"

New and

he

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the inventor ef the two othei
typewriter whoaa use la world-widehai
perfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON, DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively te
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Btrengtb
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denw.
L. A.
Ter. Agt, Albuqney
ue, N. M.

FBY,

live- -

CLOTHING & GENT HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
FURNISHINGS.
HATS. CAPS QLOVBS
&

FISf HER BREWING-

CO.

-

MAKVEAOTUKHI OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
4 thm

ALSO

COMPUTE

LIKE

OF

BCYS

CL0TH1HG.

MADE TO OBDEB AMD
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CLOTHING

For eurorior work in the line of book
binding call at tho Nsw MitxicijJ office. Orders by mail given prompt attention.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAT 0B SIGHT.

SH0KT

0EDIES A SPECIALTY.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

No great efforts are made by other manufacturers
to procure and use pure materials.
It is true that one other company has the facilities,
but its greed and cupidity induced it in an evil hour to use
ammonia, in order to swell its profits. Hence the Price
Baking Powder Company stands alone in its fight for a pure
baking powder.
No other article of human food receives greater carv
, in its production, or has attained higher perfection.
Dr.
Price's Cream is surely a perfect baking powder. Free from
No other article used in the
every taint of impurity.
kitchen has so many steadfast friends ftmo&g the house
wives of America.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

in

Las Crlices, N. M.

Superior to all others.

BURNHAM

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

OR BALE. Blank totter of Guardianship
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at theoflce
of tne New Mixican Printing company.

TOR

w

SantaFe

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

&

L0RETT0,

SALE STABLE!

Slokneae Among

RUMSEY

Glass.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

fEKMS REASONABLE

HOTEL

I

BY TBE

CONDUCTED

1ST. Ivdl.

::

PALACE

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,

M.

Above statement includes all taxes re
ceived from September 11 to October 10,
1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
of the territiry, county and city.
The St. Louis Republic never waits to
TAR ROOFING
be driven along the path of progress by TAR ROOFING
so
in
but
far
tbe
competition,
keeps
sharp
Cheap and Durable.
lead that competition is an impossiblitv.
Its first bold and original departure was
Call at McKenzle's hardware
tbe publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one store on FELIX QUINT ANA.
lor Illinois, one lor Texas, one for Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
at Colorado saloon.
gallon
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday aud Friday, in section of
six pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by tbe
Hon. vv. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
tbe Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue perma
nently, aud, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to tbe
Republican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
: AND:
$1.00 a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a news
paper are unequaled.
Sample copies
win he sent free to application.
"Twice-a-Week-

eA.2STT.A IF 33,

II

Southeast cor. Plaza
621 64

Potatoes
BY THE SACK

The Collector'

Territory
Territory
'i'erritoiy

X

r

y
A devoted to tho
growing interesta oi
the ric' snd promising
coming state of New ilci'co

P
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NEW COLORADO

2
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Fearless, freo, consistc:
la its oi'itorial

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

C. W. IDTJXJUCrW"

Why Dr. Price's Baking Powder is

s.

111

AtlMo.4

SUBSCRIBE FOtt

Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, one

jfj

CO

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PERSONAL.

weary)t!WiMaw

P

t,

a,

No pill or nauseating potion, but a
pleasant tonic aud purgative is Simmons
Liver Regulator.

2

Ber-ge-

I, 1890.

Toitlon in College Depai tment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

Prop,

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

v

.

College well equipped with strong: faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties iID

:

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Fall &Winter Roods.

